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Internal wave dynamics and their implications for
plankton biology in the Lake of Zurich 1

Clifford H. Mortimer, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
and Wilfried Horn, VAW-ETH ZuriCh

Knowledge of wind-induced displacements of water layers in the Lake of Zurich, the subject of
1949-1951 observations by E. A. Thomas, has been recently extended by multi-position and
multi-depth records of flow and temperature obtained during August and September 1978 by the
"Versuchsanstalt für Wasserbau, Hydrologie und Glaziologie", ETH, Zurich. The large body of
new data, thus acquired, is still being analysed. Some of the principal findings, relating to internal
seiches and internal surges, are described here. E. A. Thomas also showed that the storm-induced
displacements of the lake's tayers from equilibrium had strong repercussions on the water chemis-
try and plankton biology of the lake. That discovery is taken here as a point of departure for
speculation on probable interactions between plankton population dynamics and on the hydro-
dynamic events and mechanisms disclosed by the 1978 study.

Particular emphasis is laid on the current shears produced by the to-and-fro passages of inter-
nal surges (travelling as waves of depression along the thermocline interface) here seen and de-
scribed in detail for the first time in the Lake of Zurich. If, after strong wind, the surge amplitude
is large enough, flow in the neighbourhood of the thermocline will become temporarily unstable,
i. e. when the local value of the Richardson number falls below the critical value of 1/4. Vertical
mixing by turbulence will suddenly increase; this will disperse any plankton populations which
are congregated (as often happens) in or near the thermocline; and a pulse of nutrient-rich sub-
thermocline water will be injected into the often nutrient-starved layers above. Evidence from the
1978 findings suggests that this type of instability is very tikely to occur, during the stratified sea-
son in the Lake of Zurich, whenever strong currents are generated by wind action or by the
passages of the internal surges, which follow after the wind impulse has subsided.

The question of whether the surges are reflected at the basin ends or generated anew by each
strong downstroke of the thermocline is still an open one. The Zurich results suggest that the
latter mechanism is important.

Die Dynamik iDterner Wellen und ihre Bedeutung für die Planktonverteilung im Zürichsee.

Windbedingte Verlagerungen der Schichtung im Zürichsee wurden zuerst von E. A. Thomas

(1949) beobachtet und auf ihre möglichen Folgen auf den Biochemismus des Sees hin bearbeitet.
Im Rahmen eines nationalen Forschungsprogramms führte die Versuchsanstalt für Wasserbau,
Hydrologie und Glaziologie der ETH Zürich im August und September 1978 weitergehende, de-
taillierte Untersuchungen u. a. mit im See verankerten Geräten durch, um die Strömungen und
Temperaturen an mehreren Positionen und Messtiefen automatisch zu registrieren. Der erhaltene

Datensatz ist so umfangreich, dass seine Analyse und Interpretation noch nicht abgeschlossen ist.
Deswegen wird hier nur eine Auswahl wesentlicher Ergebnisse im Bereich interner Eigenschwin-
gungen (Seiches) und interner Brandungen (Surges) beschrieben. Wie E. A. Thomas zeigen konn-

te, haben die Auslenkungen der Wasserschichten aus ihrer Ruhelage starke Rückwirkungen auf
die chemischen und planktologischen Verhältnisse im See. Die vorliegende Untersuchung stellt
einen Ausgangspunkt dar, um Vermutungen anzustellen, inwieweit Wechselwirkungen zwischen
der Dynamik einer Planktonpopulation und den hydrodynamischen Ereignissen sowie den im

Spätsommer 1978 erfassten Mechanismen möglich sind. Erzeugt beispielsweise die zum ersten
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zerischen Wasserhaushaltes".
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Mal im Zürichsee beobachtete und beschriebene, interne Brandung grosse Stromscherungen von
besonderer Bedeutung? Ist nach einem Sturm ihre Amplitude gross genug, wird die Strömung im
Bereich der Sprungschicht instabil, d. h. die lokale Richardson-Zahl nnterschreitet den kritischen
Wert von 0.25. Damit erhöht sich unmittelbar der turbulente Austausch und als Folge davon ver-
teilen sich die oft innerhalb oder nahe der Sprungschicht angesammelten Plankter. Gleichzeitig
wird innerhalb kurzer Zeit nährstoffreiches Wasser aus dem Hypolimnion in den meist nährstoff-
armen Bereich oberhalb der Sprungschicht verfrachtet. Die Ergebnisse der 1978 durchgeführten
Messungen können belegen, dass diese Form und Auswirkung der Instabilität immer dann beim
geschichteten Zürichsee auftritt, wenn entweder starke, windbedingte Strömungen vorherIschen
oder nach abflauendem Sturm sich eine interne Brandung ausgebildet hat. Es bleibt allerdings of-
fen, ob die interne Brandung an den Beckenenden reflektiert wird oder ob bei jedem Auftreffen
der Sprungschicht auf den Hang eine neue Einzelwelle erzeugt wird. Die Messergebnisse des Zü-
richsee-Experiments legen es nahe, dass der zuletzt genannte Mechanismus in Frage kommt.

1 Introduction

Professor Eugen Thomas, whose pioneering achievements in pure and ap-
plied hydrobiological and water management researCh are recognized in the
publication of the speCial issue of this journal, is best known for his well-
documented demonstrations in Swiss lakes of interactions between biological
production and internal/external loading of plant nutrient elements, nitrogen
and – above all – phosphorus. The now universal recognition of the critical
role of phosphorus and its removal as the best means of controlling undesir-
able over-enrichment (eutrophication) rests, to a large degree, on the corner-
stones of Thomas's quantitative studies in the Lake of Zurich and other lakes
(1953, 1955, 1960, 1964, 1965, reviewed in 1969). Those multi-year and multi-
lake data sets provided the initial foundation for later development, by others,
of predictive production models, which now guide practiCe and policy in
water quality management world-wide. What is perhaps not so generally
recognized is that Thomas was among the first to demonstrate (1949, 1950,
1951) the profound influence of hydrodynamic events and processes on the
distribution and production of lake phytoplankton. It is upon this particular
aspect of his work that this paper aspires to shed further light.

We shall describe the displaCements (which Thomas first observed) of
isothermal surfaces from equilibrium, and the resulting water-mass osCilla-
tions generated during and after episodes of strong wind stress on the Lake of
Zurich, as disClosed by the 1978 in-lake recording of temperature and currents
undertaken by the ETH Versuchsanstalt für Wasserbau, Hydrologie and
Glaziologie (VAW), as part of a national five-year program of research on
lake currents, financially supported in parts by the Swiss National Science
Foundation.

As illustrated in later Figure 2, the main basin (Untersee, length 28 km,
mean width 2.4 km) of the lake is divided into a deep portion of maximum
depth 136 m, a transition zone with mean bottom slope of about 3 %, and a
wider shallower region of mean depth 22 m. From May to November the
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Fig. 1 Thermocline tilts observed in the Lake of Zurich cross-section, Richterswil (R) to Stäfa
(S) on two occasions: (upper) 25 June 1949 (E.A. Thomas 1950): lower 13 September 1978
(W. Horn, 1981). The shaded areas of closely spaced isotherms correspond to the thermocline.
(SM = Station at middle of the Lake)

Bild I Neigungen der Temperatursprungschicht im Zürichsee, beobachtet im Querschnitt Rich-
terswil (R) – Stäfa (S):
oben: 25. Juni 1949 (E. A. Thomas 1950)
unten: 13. September 1978 (W. Horn, 1981)
Die schraffierten Flächen entsprechen der Sprungschicht mit besonders dicht aneinander ver-
laufenden Isothermen. (SM = Station "Seemitte ")
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upper layers are thermally stratified; and the deep layers also continue to
exhibit stratification during most winters. In the papers quoted above and in a
1957 review, Thomas described several examples of wind-induced isotherm
tilting, directed sometimes aCross and sometimes along the basin, dependent
upon wind force and direction. The Current patterns were inferred from the
changes in distribution of water temperature, oxygen content, and stratifica-
tion of phytoplankton at various stations; and the stimulating effect of fresh
nutrient supplies, injected into the littoral zone by upwelling of deeper
nutrient-rich water, was also demonstrated. The isotherm tilts, he inferred,
were often followed by oscillatory motions (internal seiches) when the wind
stress was removed. For example, the motion of a stratified, oxygen-depleted
lower layer was observed during a winter storm. The resulting tilt was so great
that:

«das sonst in Ruhelage in 100 und mehr Metern Tiefe liegende sauerstoff-
arme Wasser bei Wollishofen bis zu Tiefen von weniger als 50 m hinaufbran-
dete. Wie bei allen Sprungschichtneigungen handelt es sich auch hier aus phy-
sikalischen Gründen um eine labile Lage, so dass bei eintretender Windstille
das bodennahe Wasser in pendelartige Schwingungen gerät, die vom darüber
liegenden Wasser entsprechend pariert werden. Auf diese Weise wird auCh im
oberen Seeteil der in etwa 55 und mehr Metern Tiefe liegende Bodenschlamm
zeitweise von sauerstoffarmem Tiefenwasser überflutet. Falls sich dann auf
diesen Flächen Felchenlaich befindet, so dürfte kaum eine Aussicht für seine
Weiterentwicklung bestehen.» (E. A. Thomas, 1957)

From the 1978 VAW recordings it is evident that, as Thomas surmised,
wind-induced isotherm tilting and ensuing internal seiche motions are com-
mon occurrences, both along and across the basin. Figure 1 illustrates two
cross-lake tilted thermoclines (shown shaded) from the same section of the
lake – one observed by E. A. Thomas (1949), the other by the VAW team in
1978. Repeated measurements aCross the same section in 1978 showed that
shifts in position of the upper and lower water masses depended on a com-
plex combination of longitudinal (along-basin) and transverse (across-basin)
motions.

2 The 1978 Observations

2.1 Internal seiches

An array of current meters (typically one placed in the epilimnion between 5
and 13 m depth, one in the metalimnion near 20 m, and further instruments in
the hypolimnion) and temperature recorders (chains of 11 thermistors usually
at 2 m depth intervals) were moored at positions 2 to 11 (see Fig. 2 and note
that the term "Position" and "Station" are used interchangeably in later text
and figures). There was a Current meter only at positions 1 and 12. Buoys re-
cording meteorological variables, including wind speed and direction 3, 4 and
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Fig. 2 Depth chart of the Lake of Zurich and positions of the 1978 moorings.

Bild 2 Tiefenkarte des Zürichsees mit den Positionen der 1978 verankerten Messketten.

7 m above the water surface, were moored at positions 4, 6, and 11. The cur-
rent meters recorded speed and direction of flow (and some of them also tem-
perature) every 10 minutes on magnetic tape; and the thermistor Chains mea-
sured temperature every 20 minutes; further details are given by W. Horn
(1980, 1981).

Over intervals of the order of one day, and except very near the lake sur-
face, water temperature is a Conservative property which can be used to trace
the motions of different water layers. Those motions can be displayed as verti-
cal displaCements of isothermal surfaces, obtained by interpolative transfor-
mation of the temperature records. In Figure 3 this has been done for the 10°
isotherm at four stations spaced along the basin length. For two of those sta-
tions, the EW and NS components of wind speed squared are also plotted as
a measure proportional to wind stress on the water surface. Figure 3, a three-
week extract from two months of measurement, includes a strong wind storm
event (11/12 Sept.) which generated very large isotherm displacements; but
the figure also demonstrates that the thermocline (as represented by the 10 °C
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isotherm) was in an almost continuous state of vertical oscillation over ranges
of 2 m or more. Notable were the generally antiphase motions of the thermo-
Cline at stations 4 and 11, respectively near the NW and SE ends of the basin,
i. e. thermocline elevation at one station was accompanied by thermocline
depression at the other. Such internal "seiChing" is a common response of
stratified lakes to wind impulses (C. H. Mortimer 1953) and corresponds to
the "Pendelbewegung" to which Thomas referred.

When the vertical temperature (and therefore density) gradient in the ther-
mocline is relatively abrupt, the stratified lake Can be considered as a basin
containing two homogeneous, immiscible fluid layers of differing density,
separated by an interface representing the thermocline. The properties and
structures of the internal seiche oscillation modes in such simplified two-layer
models can be calculated using a modified Defant method (C. H. Mortimer
1979). Such a calculation, for a two-layered basin with dimensions, layer den-
sities and thickness matChed to August–September conditions in the Lake of
Zurich, was carried out by Dr. U. Lemmin of the Eidg. Anstalt für Wasserver-
sorgung, Abwasserreinigung and Gewässerschutz, Dübendorf. For a basin
length of 28 km (Untersee), an interface equilibrium depth of 15 m and upper
and lower layer temperatures of 16° and 6 °C, respectively, the first and sec-
ond internal seiche mode periods were found to be 44 and 25 h. The single
nodal point (the hinge-point of the see-sawing thermocline) of the first mode
lies between stations 5 and 9. The two nodal points of the second mode lie
near stations 6 and 11 (see Fig. 2).

While this two-layered model of the free oscillations is a rough approxima-
tion at best, and while the picture in nature is further complicated by the
forced motions induced by an ever-changing wind pattern, the responses seen
in Fig. 3 do exhibit some features predicted by the model. For example, for
two weeks beginning on 3 September, the oscillations at station 4 and the
smaller-amplitude in-phase oscillations at station 6 showed a dominant
periodicity close to 44 h; and the timing of the 11/12 Sept. storm was such that
the 44 h oscillation was amplified rather than destroyed. The generally in-
phase behaviour of the records at stations 4 and 6 during those two weeks,
and the tendency for 6 to be out of phase with 9, were consistent with the pre-
dicted position, between stations 5 and 9, of the nodal point of the first mode.
Also, as the model prediCts for the first mode, the amplitudes were greater

0- Fig. 3 The u (EW) and v (NS) components of wind energy (towards) at stations 6 and 11 (3 m
above water surface and plotted as components of wind speed squared) compared with depth
variations of the 10°C isotherm at stations 6 and 9 and at stations 4 and 11, Lake of Zurich,
30 August to 20 September, 1978.

Bild 3 Vergleich der u- (Ost-West-) und v- (Nord-Süd-)Komponentcn der Windenergie (in Rich-
tung des Windes) von Position 6 und 11 (3 m über der Wasseroberfläche und als Komponenten
der Windenergie Vu2 + v2 (u, v) dargestellt) mit der Tiefenänderung der 10°C-Isothermen bei Posi-
tion 6 und 9 sowie Position 4 und 11 für den Zürichsee, 30. August bis 20. September 1978.
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near the ends of the basin (4, 11) than at 5 and 9. On the other hand, the pre-
dicted positions of the two nodal points of the second mode near 6 and 11
suggest that 25 h osCillations (if excited by appropriate timing of wind im-
pulses) would be seen at station 9, which is not near either node. This, in fact,
appears to have been the case from 31 August to 5 September; and the record
elsewhere suggests that mixtures of first and second mode responses were
often generated.

2.2 Spectral analysis

There are, however, limits to what can be learnt from visual inspection of
records like those in Fig. 3. MuCh more revealing are energy spectra of tem-
perature or current fluctuations, in which conspicuous peaks correspond to
periodicities often otherwise hidden in the record. The frequency distribution
of "energy density" in the temperature fluctuations at two depths (14 and
30 m) at station 9 for the whole two-month measuring interval are presented in
Figure 4. Superimposed on that figure, as vertical broken lines, are the
periods of the first five internal modes predicted by the two-layer model de-
scribed above. It is clear that the highest peak in both spectra coincides with
the 44 h line and that smaller (second mode?) peaks also occur near 25 h.
There is, however, no clear evidence that the higher modes are excited. Also
of interest is the broad peak in both spectra near 100 h. This peak is common-
ly seen in suCh spectra and is usually interpreted as a response to the average
4-5 day periodiCity of Changes in wind patterns, i. e. a forced response in con-
trast to the dominant free response near 44 h in the Lake of Zurich.

Such then are the "Pendelbewegungen" inferred by E. A. Thomas (1957).
They are perhaps not as conspiCuous and as regular in the Lake of Zurich as
in some other lakes; but they are nevertheless present for much of the strati-
fied season. Their implications for plankton biology — vertical migration of
zooplankton, for example — will be briefly disCussed later. A potentially more
important interaCtion arises from the horizontal currents, which such oscilla-
tions generate, and from the faCt that the flows in the upper and lower layers
are usually opposed in direction. A consequence of this is that a shear is gen-
erated across the thermocline interface and, if the internal seiche amplitude is
large enough, that shear can lead to unstable flow in which a "burst" of mix-
ing across the thermocline occurs. The probability and the consequences of
that occurrence will be discussed later; but first another consequence of large
thermoCline displacements during storms will be examined.

2.3 Internal surges

As Figure 3 demonstrates, the first effect of the strong eastgoing wind on 11
September was to depress the thermocline to below 18 m at the SE end, while
at the same time elevating it to above 8 m at the NW end of the basin. There
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Fig. 4 Spectra of temperature fluctuations (of hourly mean values for the 1000 h interval begin-
ning 1500 h GMT on 10 August, 1978) at 14 m and 30 m depth at station 9, Lake of Zurich. The
Defant-predicted periods for the first 5 internal (2-layer) modes are indicated by vertical broken
lines.

Bild 4 Energiespektren der Temperaturschwankungen in 14 und 30 m Tiefe für Position 9 im
Zürichsee (Stundenmittel, Zeitreihenlänge 1000 h, Beginn 10. August 1978, 15.00 GMT).
Die mit dem 2- Schichten- Modell von Defant berechneten ersten fünf Ordnungen der internen
Eigenschwingungen sind durch die gerissenen Linien gekennzeichnet.
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were corresponding smaller displacements elsewhere – upward at 6, down-
ward at 9, for example. The total effect was a large tilt of the whole thermo-
cline – downwelling at the SE end, upwelling at the NW end – directed along
the axis of the basin. The shores therefore exerted some guidance on this dis-
placement, in spite of the fact that the wind was not everywhere direCted
along that axis, (This tendency, for wind from a range of directions to gen-
erate interface tilts and subsequent internal oscillations directed along the
longitudinal axis, has been observed in many narrow lakes, including some as
curved as the Lake of Zurich.) A physical model of a windstressed, stratified
lake – in this case, a basin containing three layers of slightly differing density
and with the middle "thermocline" layer colored dark – is illustrated in Figure
5. The Zurich thermocline on 11 September was tilted in the manner illustrat-
ed in 5b; and at that time there was probably extensive upwelling of cold
sub-thermocline water near the Quaibrücke in Zurich, corresponding to the
upwelling at the lefthand end of the model.

► Fig. 5 Internal waves following wind stress on a model lake consisting of three immiscible lay-
ers of slightly differing density (details in C. H. Mortimer 1951, 1952, with other photographs of
the model). The middle layer (phenol, 3 % denser than top layer, water) is colored black and
represents the thermocline. The sequence is as follows (principal flow features indicated by
arrows):
(a) moderate wind stress (directed l. to r.) causes motion of the top two layers;
(b) strong wind stress causes motion of all three layers and maximum thermocline tilt;
(c) condition at 1/2 internal seiche cycle after wind has stopped – the internal surge, initiated by

thermocline downwelling at the lefthand end, is indicated here and in subsequent pictures by
S;

(d) the surge, initiated in (c) travels from I. to r. and
(e) arrives at the righthand end at about one seiche cycle after wind cessation;
(f) a new reflected surge, generated by the righthand downwelling stroke in (e), is seen near the

end of its leftward passage along the basin; and
(g) yet another surge, generated by the lefthand downwelling stroke following (f), is seen pro-

gressing rightward.

Bild 5 Winderzeugte interne Wellen in einem See-Modell mit 3 nicht mischbaren Schichten.
Die mittlere der durch geringe Dichteunterschiede gekeunzeichneten Schichten besteht aus
Phenol (3 % dichter als die Oberschicht); sle ist schwarz eingefärbt und kennzeichnet die Tempe-
ratursprungschicht. (Details siehe C. H. Mortimer 1951, 1952, mit weiteren Photographien des Mo-
dells). Die Bildfolge a–g zeigt (der wesentliche Strömungsablauf ist durch Pfeile angedeutet):
(a) Ein mittlerer Windschub (von links nach rechts) erzeugt Bewegungen in den oberen zwei

Schichten;
(b) ein starker Windschub bewirkt die Bewegung aller drei Schichten (grösste Sprungschichtnei-

gung);
(c) kein Wind mehr, Zustand nach einer halben Periode des internen Seiches lster Ordnung.

Durch die starke Abwärtsbewegung der Sprungschicht wird – in Form einer Einzelwelle –
eine interne Brandung ("Surge") erzeugt (links im Bild, hier wie im folgenden durch "S" ge-
keunzeichnet);

(d) die im Zustand (c) angeregte interne Brandung wandert von links nach rechts;
(e) sie erreicht das rechte Beckenende nach etwa einer Seiches-Periode (l. Ordnung), bezogen auf

das Ende des Windschubs;
(f, g) zeigen die rechts bzw. links reflektierte oder neuerzeugte Einzelwelle mit abnehmender

Amplitude.
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The model and motion piCtures made from it were used to interpret the
resonant responses (internal seiches) of various lakes to wind impulses
(C. H. Mortimer 1951, 1952, 1953); but unpublished photographs from that
series also illustrate a perturbation of the internal seiche, which has now been
observed in several lakes (referred to later) and, very strikingly, in the 1978
records from the Lake of Zurich. That perturbation is an internal surge, which
is generated at the downwelled (never the upwelled) end of the thermocline, if
the downwelling seiche stroke is large enough. To clarify later desCription and
disCussion, we ask the reader to distinguish between seiche and surge with the
help of Figure 5.

When the wind stress, shown in action in Figure 5b, is removed, the wind-
tilted thermocline begins a series of swings (internal seiches) which Continue
with diminishing amplitude until equilibrium is reached or wind disturbs the
system again. That regular see-saw motion we refer to as "the seiche". If the
downwelling stroke at the start of the seiche (5b with wind removed) has been
large enough, a steep-fronted solitary internal wave is generated by inter-
action of the seiche and the sloping bottom at the downwelled end of the
thermocline.
That wave, which we refer to as "the surge", travels along the thermoCline to
the opposite end of the basin i. e. towards the lefthand end at which it has
arrived in Figure 5 c. By the same time the seiche has swung to produce a
downwelling stroke at the lefthand end; and the initial surge disappears or be-
Comes incorporated in a new surge, shown beginning its rightward travel at S
in 5c. It is neither clear in the model, nor as we shall see in the Lake of Zurich,
how much of the surge energy is absorbed and how much is reflected when it
completes its travel from one basin end to the other. In any Case, a new surge
appears to be generated at each downwelling stroke of the seiche. Thus,
surges travel to-and-fro along the basin, locked in phase with the seiche oscil-
lation, as long as the amplitude of that oscillation remains large enough.

The seiche/surge sequence after the 11/12 September storm in the Lake of
Zurich is illustrated in Figure 6, which we will now interpret with the aid of
bracketed cross-references to the Figure 5 model. In Figure 6, which is an ex-

■ Fig. 6 Depth variation of the 10°C isotherm at mooring stations 4, 6, 9, 10 and 11 from Septem-
ber 11-14, 1978, in the Lake of Zurich. (Part of the station 5 record is also used to extend the upper
part of the 6 record). Mooring station numbers, placed near the corresponding traces, are circled.
Letters A to J refer to the passages of internal surges past the indicated stations. The upper panel
displays the u (EW) and v (NS) components of wind speed squared, 3 m above the lake surface at
station 6.

Bild 6 Tiefenänderungen der 10°C-Isothermen bei den Messkettenpositionen 4, 6, 9, 10 und 11
vom 11.-14. Sept. 1978 im Zürichsee. (Ein Teil der Registrierung von Pos. 5 wurde dazu benutzt,
die Zeitreihe von Pos. 6 zur Oberfläche hin zu vervo ll ständigen). Die Messkettennummern sind
den jeweiligen Isothermen zugeordnet. Die Buchstaben A bis J entsprechen den Durchgängen
der internen Brandung an den Messstellen. Die obere Abbildung zeigt den zeitgleichen Verlauf
der u- (Ost-West-) bzw. der v- (Nord-Süd-)Komponente der in 3 m über dem Seespiegel ge-
messenen Windenergie (in Richtung des Windes).
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panded four-day portion of Figure 3, the depth variation of the (thermoCline-
representative) 10°C isotherm is displayed for five stations (Nos. 4, 6, 9, 10
and 11) spaced along the basin axis. Sudden drops in isotherm level, sequen-
tially labelled as lettered events in Figure 6, signal the passage of internal
surges past the station positions. The timing of those signals permits surge
speed to be calculated.

Strong wind during the last six hours of 11 September brought about a
sharp drop in isotherm level at stations 9, 10 and 11 coinciding with a rise in
isotherm level at 6 and 4, to produce the state of affairs modelled in Figure
5 b, assuming that Zurich and Rapperswil coinCide with the lefthand and
righthand ends of the model, respectively. After midnight the thermoCline at
station 11 descended below the bottom thermistor at 18 m; and we believe that
this strong downwelling stroke generated a surge whiCh travelled away from
the Rapperswil end at a speed of about 1 km h' to pass station 9 at B, station
6 (and nearby 5) at C, and station 4 at D. By that time (about 20.00 h GMT, 12
Sept.) half a seiche period had elapsed since the start of the oscillation, and
the thermocline slope had become reversed (as in Fig. 5c) thereby generating
a new surge at the Zurich end (comparable to S in 5 c). That second surge then
progressed away from Zurich, passing station 4 at E (comparable situation in
5d), station 6 at F, station 9 at H, and station 11 at I (comparable situation in
5e). The fact that the amplitude of that eastgoing surge (H,I) was much less at
station 11 than at 10, and the further observation (in Fig. 6) that the amplitude
difference between those stations was reversed for the earlier westgoing surge
at A, are both consistent with Coriolis deflection arising from the earth's rota-
tion, an effect demonstrated in a Loch Ness example by C. H. Mortimer
(1955).

At the time of surge passages H and I, the thermocline had again become
tilted downward towards Rapperswil. But because the downwelling stroke
was much smaller than at A and probably also because the bottom is relative-
ly shallow at that end, the generation of a third (westgoing) internal surge was
weak. No Clear signals of its passage past 9 and 6 were seen, but there was a
weak signal (J) at station 4 (compare Fig. 5 f). Arrival of the surge at station 4
coincided (if J is to be so interpreted from the postulated surge progress in
Figure 7) with a downwelling stroke at the Zurich end. A conClusion that the
topography there may be better suited to surge generation than at Rapperswil,
is supported by a relatively clear signal from the passage of a (presumed)
fourth surge at station 6 (K, compare Fig. 5g).

3 Discussion

3.l Are the surges reflected or are they generated anew at each downstroke of
the seiche?

The "asymmetric" surge-generation behavior, described for the Lake of
Zurich in the previous section, is reminiscent of that in Seneca Lake, New
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York State. There the internal surges, also generated by isotherm tilting,
propagate in one direCtion only and are dissipated on a shallow shelf at one
end of the basin (K. Hunkins and M. Fliegel 1973). E. Hollan (1974, 1982) also
observed internal surge fronts developing over a sill in the Straits of Mainau
and propagating westward into the Überlingersee (Lake Constance). No east-
ward-returning surges were seen.

Fig. 7 Time-distance plot showing the to-
and-fro progress of internal surges (see corre-
sponding letters in Fig. 6) as they pass stations
4, 6, 9, 10 and 11, spaced along the basin Tal-
weg (constituting the distance scale). The ques-
tion marks refer to doubtful signals. Straight
lines serve to indicate approximate surge
speed.

Bild 7 Weg-Zeit-Diagramm der fortschrei-
tenden und reflektierten internen Brandung
entlang des Talwegs, der die Entfernungsskala
bestimmt. Die Fragezeichen markieren zweifel-
hafte Signale. Die durchgezogenen Linien ge-
ben die angenäherte Geschwindigkeit der Ein-
zelwelle wieder.

co
o

FE: 18

0 km
r= Zürich

The conClusion, derived from the seiche/surge sequence in Figures 6 and 7,
is that the ZuriCh end of the basin is potentially a stronger surge generator
than is the Rapperswil end. This throws light on the still open question of
whether (or to what degree) surge energy is reflected at the basin ends or
whether it is largely dissipated before a new surge, if any, is generated. The
Zurich results suggest that the latter statement is the more likely, because the
weak surge (I,J) emanating from Rapperswil was followed by a stronger surge
(J,K) generated at the Zurich end. Other investigators (for example S.A.
Thorpe 1977) speak of surge reflection, as in the Figure 8 example. The model
(Fig. 5) also illustrates reflection as, at least, an additional mechanism to new
surge generation. However, the surges both in the model (Fig. 5) and in the
lake (Fig. 6) are phase-locked with the seiche, in spite of the fact that the
surge speeds appear to be slower than that of the seiche, calCulated from
2L/T, in whiCh L denotes basin length and T the seiChe period. Such phase-
loCking suggests that new surge generation occurs at eaCh down-stroke; other-
wise the seiChe and surge would drift out of phase.
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Fig. 8 Loch Ness (from S. A. Thorpe 1977):
Records of temperature, current speed, and
current direction, determined at 15 min inter-
vals at 35 m depth, showing the passage of a
surge at 07.00 h GMT on 30 Sept. and another
surge at 04.00 h GMT on 1 Oct., 1973. The
depths of the main thermocline and of the lake

. bed at that station were near 38 and 60 m, re-
12 spectively.

Bild 8 Loch Ness (von S. A. Thorpe 1977):
Registrierungen der Temperatur, der
Strômungsgeschwindigkeit und -richtung in 35
m Tiefe (Zeitintervall 15 Min.). Sie zeigen den
Durchgang einer internen Brandung um 07.00
h GMT am 30. Sept. und ihre Rückkehr am l.
Okt. 1973, 04.00 h GMT. Die Hauptsprung-
schicht lag bei 38 m, die Seetiefe für diese Po-
sition beträgt 60 m.

[DIRECTION
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3.2 Consequences, for plankton biology, of seiche and surge motions

Biological repercussions of the seiche and surge motions, described in pre-
vious sections, are expected to arise from, first, the wave motions themselves
and, second, from the turbulence which the wave-induced current patterns
generate. The effects are expected to be expressed in changes in distribution
of organisms and nutrients, both in the horizontal and the vertical. Turbu-
lence brings about mixing, thereby strongly influencing the exchanges and
relative motions between the organism and its ambient fluid; whereas the
wave motions do not necessarily perform much mixing. In waves, partiCularly
in the long internal seiChe waves described here, the organisms and neighbor-
ing fluid elements move up and down and to and fro in unison with the wave,
experiencing sometimes large displacements but not much redistribution.
Nevertheless, when up and down seiche motion is superimposed on the
diurnal vertical migration patterns of zooplankton or phytoplankton, horizon-
tal patchiness in numbers can develop, depending on the phase relationships
between the diurnal cycle and the seiche cycle, as demonstrated by J. M. Cole-
brook (1960) and later modelled by D. Kamykowski (1978). Therein lies the
probable explanation of some of the patchiness in horizontal distributions of
plankton seen in lakes.
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However, a sharp distinction Cannot be drawn between the characteristiCal-
ly ordered motions of waves and the disordered motions which characterize
turbulence. The horizontal currents generated by the internal waves run at dif-
ferent speeds in different layers – indeed, the direction of seiche-induced flow
in the upper layer is almost always opposed in direction to the flow below the
thermocline – thereby generating vertical shears, i. e. variation of current
speed u with depth z. Those shears, expressed as du/dz, are generators of
turbulence; and in fact the tendenCy for turbulence to increase is proportional
to (du/dz)2 , which can therefore be characterized as the turbulenCe-enhanCing
factor. Opposing the generation of turbulence by shear is the gravitational
force associated with any vertical density gradient which may be present. That
buoyancy forCe is expressed as g(dQ/dz), in which p is fluid density and g is
the acceleration of gravity. The fact that work must be performed against the
buoyancy force when stratified layers are mixed vertically, Characterizes
g(dQ/dz) as a turbulence-suppressing factor. The magnitude of the non-
dimensional ratio of the turbulence-suppressing and turbulence-enhancing
factors, expressed as the Richardson number Ri = g(dQ/dz)/Q(du/dz)2 , deter-
mines whether turbulence shall grow or decline. When Ri falls below 1/4, there
is a dramatic change in the character of the flow in the stratified fluid. Short
internal waves arise, become steeper, and break into unstable vortiCes of the
type illustrated along the upper edge of the thermocline in Figure 5 b. Subse-
quent collapse of the vortices brings about a large increase in turbulent mix-
ing and a temporary local destruction of the previous stratification. When this
happens, for example in a typical lake thermocline with nutrient-starved lay-
ers above and nutrient-rich layers below, the barrier to mixing whiCh the ther-
mocline previously provided is broken down; and nutrients are carried
through this temporary "mixing window" into the upper layer, thereby stimu-
lating further biological production there. Also any layering of plankton
populations in or near the thermocline (layering of Oscillatoria rubescens in
the Lake of Zurich, for example) is temporarily dispersed.

How frequently or unfrequently this type of unstable "explosion" of turbu-
lence occurs in the Lake of ZuriCh can only be determined by detailed mea-
surements of the vertical profiles of p and u, leading to reliable estimates of
local Richardson numbers. In almost all lake studies to date – and the Lake of
Zurich study is no exCeption – information on (dQ/dz) is available from tem-
perature profiles; but information on (du/dz) 2 is laCking. Attempts to fill this
critical gap in our knowledge of lake dynamics have only been made in recent
years (S.A. Thorpe 1977, for example). Unfortunately, no direCt estimates of
local values of Ri in the Lake of ZuriCh can be obtained from the 1978
measurements because, although the temperature measurements were spaced
at 2 m intervals in the vertical, the current measurements were made at much
greater vertical spacings, 10 m or more. For example, at stations 6 and 9,
where seiChe-related flow is expected to be relatively fast, the upper-layer
flow was measured at 10 and 8 m, respectively, while the next Current meters
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down were at 34 and 32 m. The maximum current speeds at those stations oc-
curred, not surprisingly, during the 11/12 September storm. Visual inspection
of hourly averages of current speed at station 9 discloses a maximum speed of
about 23 cm s' in a southeasterly direction at 8 m depth, near midnight 11/12
September soon after the peak of the storm. At 32 m at station 9 the peak
speed at that time was about 9 cm s' in the opposite (northwesterly) direction.
The peak speed in the upper layer at station 6 did not occur until nearly 18
hours later when, at 10 m, it was about 26 cm s' in a NNW direction, i. e. a re-
turn flow after the storm had passed. Speed at 34 m was below the threshold
of the instrument, i. e. less than 2 cm s -'. An "average" Richardson number,
calculated for the 8 to 32 m interval, based on those speeds and temperatures
observed at station 9, is about 2.8, i. e. well above the critical level of l/4, below
which the unstable explosion of turbulence and mixing would occur. But the
temperature records at station 9 also disclose a thermocline thickness of about
8 m (14 °C at 12 m, 9 °C at 18 m). The velocity gradient across that thermo-
cline may be conservatively estimated at 0.052 s - '. This yields a RiChardson
number of about 0.8. Bearing in mind that the shear estimates in this example
are based on hourly average speeds, also averaged over the whole thermoCline
depth, it appears very likely that much greater shears oCcurred during shorter
events and in narrower layers in the course of the storm and its aftermath.
Furthermore, as the shear enters the denominator of Ri as the square, the
oCcurrence of local unstable flows (at Ri < 1/4) in the thermocline during that
storm appears highly probable.

Also probable (and worth further investigation) is the temporary occur-
rence of unstable flow during the passages of internal surges. These, as here
demonstrated for the Lake of Zurich, occur as travelling waves of depression
on the thermocline, signalled by an abrupt and large rise in temperature at
near-thermocline depths. Detailed examination of the 1978 Zurich tempera-
ture records shows that the passage of the temperature "fronts" were often
followed by temperature undulations of short period (about 1 h in some cases)
whiCh may be comparable to the undulations called solitons by K. Hunkins
and M. Fliegel (1973) and demonstrated by S. A. Thorpe (1977) in Loch Ness.
In the latter example, continuous profiles of both temperature and current
were measured every 10 minutes during the passage of the internal undula-
tions (average period 40 min) following the surge illustrated in Figure 8. Dur-
ing some but not all of those undulations, unstable flow (Ri < 1/4) was ob-
served, with profile inversions: "first occurring in the main gradient region of
the thermocline and later at the edges ... It is not evident from the profiles
that the whole thermocline has beCome involved in violent instability. What is
likely, judging by the Richardson numbers involved, is that weak billows of
small amplitude are produced ... Their wavelength may be inferred from the
density or velocity structure to be approximately 10-20 m, muCh less than the
length of the waves. The amplitude of the displacements is at first about 25
cm (profile 3) but assumes a larger scale at the edges of the main thermocline
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(profiles 4,5). The profiles of the Richardson number are very irregular as
expected in internal wave trains ... Profiles 2-4 show an interesting jet-like
feature near the regions of largest density gradient" (S. A. Thorpe 1977).

It is evident that the dynamics of this type of unstable flow in stratified
fluids and its interactions with biological dynamics are complex and merit
further intensive investigation. It also appears highly probable that the flow
shears associated with internal seiches (in the absence of surges) in the Lake
of Zurich and other lakes do not generate Richardson numbers low enough to
cause instability, but that the shears produced by internal surges (themselves
generated by large-amplitude seiches) will oCcasionally produce bursts of un-
stable flow, as they and their trailing undulations pass by. It is, in fact, the
strong but temporary currents produced by steep-fronted internal waves, in
the ocean, whiCh interact with surface wave patterns to render visible the in-
ternal wave trains occasionally seen in aerial or satellite-derived photographs
(A. R. Osborne and T. L. Burch, 1980).

In addition to the further experimental and field studies, which the 1978
campaign in the Lake of Zurich has shown to be desirable, a theoretical inves-
tigation of the internal surges, as non-linear wave phenomena, is also Clearly
called for. Drawing upon the Lake of Zurich data-bank for testing and verifi-
cation, realistic theoretical models promise to give the biologist a clearer piC-
ture of the dynamics of the underwater "weather", in which the living plank-
ton Carries on its existence. It is becoming increasingly reCognized that con-
temporary biological models involving light energy and nutrient supplies are
incomplete. Of equal or indeed overriding importance is the interplay of grav-
itational sinking (sedimentation) and turbulence. R. Margalef (for example
1978) regards this interplay as "the most important factor in the biology of
phytoplankton. Consequently, the best predictor of primary produCtion and
of dominant lifeforms in the phytoplankton is the available external energy,
on which advection and turbulenCe depend." The time clearly is ripe for
renewed attempts at closer Coupling between hydrodynamics, organismal
physiology, and population structure.
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